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Program Notes 
Divertimento in D Major, K. 136 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
The term divertimento was used in the late 18th century to describe a suite of movements for small orchestra or chamber 
ensemble, designed primarily for entertainment. Mozart often applied such terms as divertimento, serenade, cassation, 
and notturno quite indiscriminately to the vast quantities of lightweight "social music" that he turned out on demand fo r 
aristocratic festivities and entertainment. In the case of the three divertimento for strings (K. 136-38], none of the above 
designations is particularly apt. The three-movement form of these so-called divertimenti lit should be noted that t he title 
on the autograph score is not in the composer"s handl suggests that Mozart may have intended the works as symphonies 
to which wind parts could be added later, according to need and feasibility. 
The Divertimento in D Major, K. 136, is the first of three divertimenti that were written in Salzburg in 1772 and are some-
times referred to as The Salzburg Symphonies. The composer had recently turned 16 and had just returned from an 
acclaimed tour of Italy. 
The three short movements are in the l ight-hearted vein of the occasional piece. The opening allegro spotlights the first 
violins, who engage in a spirited exchange of melodic material. The andante second movement is in the Italian style. It is a 
graceful work without a hint of the darker emotions that often infiltrate Mozart's slow movements. The divertimento con -
cludes with a vivacious presto, which is in fact a sonata movement with a short fugal development section and an exact 
recapitulation in the tonic. ' 
The piece in its entirety corresponds with the prevailing galant style, in which depth and scholasticism were foregone and 
amusement substituted for emotion. 
© 2000 Columbia Artists Management Inc. 
Concerto in D Major for Guitar and Strings, RV 93 
Antonio Vivaldi 
Born e·,, ' '>!nice in 1678, Antonio Vivaldi was the most origi r nd influential Italian composer of his generat 1., is most 
impo achievement was laying the foundations for the t l<lture baroque concerto. He codified the concerto form, 
becominq the first to regularly use the ritornelio form in the fast movements of his concerti and establ ishing the typica l 
three ,ement (fast-slow-fastl structure. His concept w · "'fopted in most of Italy and in France by 1725 -'-remains to 
this da,e·a standard throughout Western culture. _.!-' I 
Vivaldi's Concerto in D Major, RV 93, was written for two violins, lute, and continua. Emilio Pujol has added a viola part in 
his arrangements of this work. 
The allegro of RV 93 begins with a substantial orchestral tutt i, striking a lively popular note in its folk-dance rhythm and 
going on to a fanciful interplay between major and minor. In the ensuing alternation between solo guitar and tutt i, Vivald i 
enhances the range and brilliance of the soloist's statements on each of its reappearances. In the Largo, the guitar grace-
fully elaborates a melody over sustained notes from the strings. In the tradit ion of baroque performance practice, Sharon 
lsbin adds her own embellishment in the repeats. It is certa inly among the loveliest works ever written for guitar or lute. 
The energetic concluding allegro is a bright epilogue, with highly effective virtuoso passages. 
© 1994/96 Columbia Artists Management Inc. 
Adagio in G Minor 
Tomaso Albinoni/Remo Giazotto 
The son of a wealthy paper merchant, Tomaso Albinoni studied violin and voice as a child. His career as a composer 
resulted in an immense output, and his music, much in demand throughout Europe during his lifetime, was ranked along-
side that of Corelli and Vivaldi. 
The adagio is based upon a fragment of manuscript discovered in the Dresden State Library after World War II by Remo 
Giazotto, a Milanese musicologist. Only the bass line and six m.easures of melody survived, and it is from this that Giazotto 
reconstructed the now-famous adagio circa 1945. John Duarte's arrangement for guitar and strings preserves Giazotto·s 
lush treatment and gives the guitar a starring role that underscores the yearn ing lyricism of the piece. 
© 2000 Columbia Artists Management Inc. 
Concerto in A Minor, BWV 1041 / in G Minor, BWV 1058 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
From 1717 to 1723, Bach was employed as Kapellmeister at the court of Prince Leopold of Anhalt-Ccithen. His Violin 
Concerto in A Minor, BWV 1041, is believed to have been composed circa 1720. Bach later recast it fo r keyboard (BWV 
1058l during his years in Leipzig. 
Bach was an avid practitioner of transcription, having reworked hundreds of his own works for different instruments. 
Bergstrom and lsbin 's transcription for guitar retains the original key of Bach 's violin setting and draws elements from 
both keyboard and violin versions. It is also inspired by the great Bach scholar and keyboard artist Rosalyn Tureck, with 
whom Sharon lsbin studied for 10 years, collaborating on landmark editions of the Bach four lute suites published by G. 
Schirmer and recorded by lsbin. 
The concerto was written in the Italian style after Vivaldi . The first movement is based largely on the opening ritornello, 
with its initial phrases and the sequential figures that follow; the soloist introduces two motifs. The andante is built on a 
recurring four-bar ostinato bass separated by solo episodes and is followed by the allegro assai that begins with an 
extended fugal passage for orchestra. 
Pavane couleur du temps 
Frank Martin 
Frank Martin is, besides Arthur Honegger and Othmar Schoeck, one of the most important Swiss composers of the first 
half of the 20th century. He composed Pavane couleur du temps at first as a string quintet in 1919. From a four-handed 
piano version, Martin developed a version for the small orchestra to which he added a few wind instruments. 
Pavane couleur du temps is based on the fairy tale "Donkey Skin." The main character is a girl who receives many presents 
from a fairy. She is allowed to wish for a dress in her favorite color. The girl chooses the color of the weather, the couleur 
du temps, but temps is an ambiguous term and can also mean "time." The delicately opalescent harmony of the musical 
interpretation created by Frank Martin corresponds to the delightful vagueness of the world of fairy tales and lets the cre-
ative sensibilities of the listener roam freely. 
The Swiss conductor Ernest Ansermet, who championed the works of Frank Martin and Arthur Honegger, wrote the fol-
lowing about this composition: "Martin proves himself here as a lyricist, an artist whose music is above all melody, like a 
song with a long breath that extends far and wide." Whether one can correlate the color of the work with the mood of the 
time when it was created [after World War I] is for the listener to decide. 
Divertimef or Strings 
Bela Bart ~ 
During the summer of 19-39, Ba1-t6k was in despair-as he -saw the stirrings of the Second World Wa r and his fellow . 
Hungarians.r"rhing to align themselves with Hitler; it was al, this time that his mother fell terminally ill. He f,. \ at 
his inspirat1, ~Jas running dry, so it was quite a relief when t, . .,,-rriend Paul Sacher, the director of the Basel Chamtrer 
Orchestra , commissioned him to write a piece for string orchestra at the conductor 's chalet in Switzerland. Bart6k had 
previously composed Music for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta [1 936] on commission from Sacher. The bucolic sett ing 
proved to be the needed respite from his anxiety, and for two weeks, Bart6k composed with tremendous spontaneity; the 
resultwas the divertimento performed in tonight's program. 
The divertimento was premiered in Basel on June 11 , 1940, conducted by Sacher. The composer's mother had died the 
previous December, and Bart6k fe lt that he no longer had any reason to stay in Hungary. He emigrated to t~e United 
States in Octoger 1940 and never returned. Bart6k described the divertimento to Sacher as follows : "First movement 
sonata form, second movement approximately ABA, third movement rondo-like. " 
The work opens with the first violins introducing a theme in the style of a fo lk song over a strumming accompaniment in F 
major and alternating 9/8 and 6/8 meters. Almost immediately, the orchestra breaks up into a small group of solo instru-
ments contrasted with a tutti, much like the baroque concerto grosso. Following a contrapuntal development section, the 
main theme is recapitulated, somewhat disguised as an extension of the development. 
The molto adagio second movement is songlike and rather somber. The entire orchestra is muted, and the second violins 
present a chromatic melody over murmuring lower strings. The first violins introduce the second section with a whisper-
ing solo and are soon joined by the second violins and violas in a contrasting section. The three-note ostinato that opens 
the movement also serves as a bridge to the recapitulation of the main theme. 
The final movement, marked allegro assai, opens with a quasi-improvisational introduction, leading into another folk-
inspi red melody in the first violins, much like the fi rst movement. Also, as in the first movement, the mood is lively, and 
while the impression of the piece is one of simplicity, Bart6k used complex fugal procedures. The theme is inverted , and 
after another short fugato, a solo cello plays a short rhapsodic figure, which is picked up by the first violin and becomes a 
cadenza. Following a short ironic polka melody, a brisk coda brings the piece to a vigorous conclusion. 
© 1994 Columbia Artists Management Inc. 
Zurich Chamber Orchestra 
The Zurich Chamber Orchestra was founded almost 60 years ago by Edmond de Stautz and rapidly gained 
international recognition. In 1996 Howard Griffiths took over as artistic director, and the orchestra reached 
new heights as a well-established, highly versatile ensemble, with a repertoire that extends from the early 
baroque to the contemporary. The orchestra has an outstanding reputation in the genre of "ancient music," 
long regarded the domain of specialized ensembles. 
Focusing in particular on the Viennese masters and their disciples, the Zurich Chamber Orchestra is at its 
best when performing Haydn's Creation, the symphonies of Mozart and Ferdinand Ries, and works by Leopold 
Kozeluch, Luigi Cherubini, and Beethoven. Romantic and classical modern music are important to the orches-
tra as well, as are contemporary works and new musical styles. The orchestra has broadened its. appeal to 
young audiences through first performances of commissioned pieces and its work with leading musicians in 
jazz, flamenco, folk music, and film music. 
Apart from some 40 concerts in Zurich every year, the orchestra regula rly performs at leading concert halls 
and festivals throughout Europe, such as Hamburg's Musikhalle, Berlin's Konzerthaus, Vienna's Musikverein, 
the Prague Autumn Festival, and the Istanbul Festival. 
Howard Griffiths 
Howard Griffiths, artistic director and chief conductor of the Zurich Chamber Orchestra since 1996, was 
born in England and studied at the Royal College of Music in London. Since taking up res idence in Swit-
zerland in 1981, he has appeared as guest conductor with many leading orchestras worldwide ··. l uding the 
Roy " · 'i ilharmonic Orchestra, London; the Orche _ ,. National de France; the Moscow Radio -.,~1kovsky 
Symp, ;c,·ny Orchestra; the Orchestre Philharmonique du Luxembourg; the Drchestre Philharmonique de 
·'''"-I 
Mon :ier; the Warsaw Philharmonic Orchestra; - · asel Symphony Orchestra; the London "Zart 
Players; the Orquesta Nacional de Espana; the Slova"1an Radio Symphony Orchestra; the NOR SWF 
Orchestras in Germany; and the Polish Chamber Orchestra. In Britain, Griffiths regula rly collaborates with 
the English Chamber Orchestra and the Northern Sinfonia. 
Griffiths's more than 60 CD recordings on various labels [Warner, Universal, CPO, Sony, and Koch, among 
others] bear witness to his extremely broad artistic profile. They include, for example, works by contempo-
rary Swiss and Turkish composers as well as first recordings of rediscovered 18th- and 19th-century music. 
His recently published recordings of all eight symphonies by Ferdinand Ries, a pupil of Beethoven, have 
been acclaimed by critics worldwide. Griffiths's interpretations of Mozart symphonies with the Zurich 
Chamber Orchestra have also been highly praised. 
Howard Griffiths works with numerous renowned soloists, among them Kathleen Battle, Joshua Bell, 
Rudolf Buchbinder, Augustin Dumay, Sir James Galway, Bruno Leonardo Gelber, Evelyn Glennie, Edita 
Gruberova, Mischa Maisky, Olli Mustonen, Gi.iher and Si.iher Pekinel, Mikhail Pletnev, Julian Rachlin , Vad im 
Repin , Maria Joao Pires, Fazil Say, Gil Shaham, and Thomas Zehetmair. Apart from his teamwork with great 
names in the world of music, Griffiths is also deeply committed to supporting and promoting young musi-
cians. He has been artistic director of the Orpheum Foundation for the Promotion of Young Soloists since 
2000. More about Howard Griffiths can be found on his website, www.howardgriffiths.ch. 
Sharon lsbin 
Acclaimed for her extraordinary lyricism, technique, and versatility, Sharon lsbin has been hailed as "the pre-
eminent guitarist of our time" {Boston Magazine}. She is the winner of two Grammy Awards; the Queen Sofia 
(Madrid]. Toronto, and Munich competitions; and Guitar Player magazine·s Best Classical Guitarist award. lsbin 
performs 60 to 100 concerts a season and has been a soloist with over 160 orchestras. She has served as 
artistic di rector/soloist for festivals she created fo r Carnegie Hall, the 92nd Street Y, and the syndicated radio 
series Guitarjam. lsbin has been profiled on CBS Sunday Morning and the A&E television network and was a 
featured guest on Showtime·s hit TV series The L Word. She has been profiled in periodicals from People to Elle 
to the Wall Street Journal and the New York Times and has been on the cover of more than 30 magazines. 
lsbin's catalog of over 25 recordings-from baroque, Span ish/Latin, and 20th-century music to crossover and 
jazz fusion-have brought her international honors, including Grammy Awards for both Dreams of a World and 
a disc of concerti written for her by Christopher Rouse and Tan Dun. Her latest Warner release, with the New 
York Philharmonic, features concerti by Heitor Villa-Lobos and Manuel Ponce, as well as Joaqufn Rodrigo's 
Concierto de Aranjuez. The CD is the Philharmonic's first-ever recording with guitar and received a Latin 
Grammy Award nomination for best classical album. lsbin"s Baroque Favorites (Bach, Vivaldi , and Albinoni 
concerti] remained on the 2003 Billboard top-10 classical album chart for 16 weeks. 
Sharon lsbin has performed with artists ranging from the Emerson String Quartet and Nigel Kennedy to Herb 
Ellis and Steve Vai . She has premiered numerous works, including nine concerti , written for her by John 
Corig liano, Lukas Foss, Joan Tower, Ned Rorem, Aaron Jay Kernis, Joseph Schwantner, and Leo Brouwer, 
among others. She began guitar lessons at age nine in Italy and later studied with Andres Segovia and Oscar 
Ghiglia. WW · r mentor Rosalyn Tureck, she prepared landmark editions of the Bach lute suites for guitar. 
Author of t lassical Guitar Answer Book, lsbin directs guitar departments at the Aspen Music Fef · "" l 
and the Juilliard School. More about Sharon lsbih is availa Le on her website. 1..vwwsharonisbin.com. 
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